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iCOBALT PROSPECTORS FINISHES RACE

HEMMED IN BY EIRE FILLS DFID 
LOSS OE LIFE FEARED IN CINOE
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ant to IiWhole Townships Swept By Flames 

and Prospectors Are Forced to 
Abandon Supplies and Run For 
Their Lives. -- >

Benjamin Buckel Seized 
With Heart Failure and 

is Upset With Racing 
Partner Into the 

Bay.

HO TO LARDER CITY 
TO BE READY BÏ FILL
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But Editor Crockett 
Pleads Justification 
and Wants Evi
dence-Second 
Man in Case ?
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First-Class Wagon Trail to Be 
Built by Government 

at Once.

FIRE TRAVELS 5 MILES
IN LESS THAN AN HOUR TNeme: mow 

Pleased Rhn 
WIU BE WHEN 
HE SEES IT

i
After making a hand race tor -third 

Place In a stogie-blade tandem 
mace last night, qen- 
years of age, eucoUtol

r 8.0 f. F.RŒ3DEIKIOTON, N. B., June 19.— 
(Special.)—«If yesterday -the Orockwtt 
forces seemed to waver, to-day Mr. 
Em me-rson -and his supporters air® lit 
-headlong flight. They -fairly begged 

^ jt-bts morning tor delay, and1 It -to doubt
ful M they can be forced to trial ito- 
imorrow. I-t -le known thatASlir WULCrtid 
laurier Is calling a peremp-:-ary com
mand to stop the case and that the 
call is received by a -third -party in 
-Montreal, who repeats It to Frederk>

I Acanoe
-Jamitn Buckel, 23 
bed to heart faùl- 

tire In -front of the Totxm-io Gance 
Club's float at the toot of York-eitreet.

At the dose of the -race. In which 
Bucked and H. W. Parker, 300 LJp- 
pdneott-street, finished fbunuh, Buckel 
c-o-jjapetdj upsetting the canoe. (Both 
men were thrown Into -the water and 
immediately tome half dozen p-addleia 
who had followed the race In the 
club s war canoe, d-vcl into the water.

Parker was dr-awn to the war canoe 
and a frantic search tor Buckel, in 
which about 20 .members took pant, 
followed.

O. Elliott, -who, with Allan Keith, 
had finished llins-t to the race and 
was still lingering about the finish 
line, dived to th-e b.vtOm, about ,25. 
feet, and thru-s-t -hi!» arms to -the el- 
tow Into -the e.kne at -the bottom of 
the -buy several tines. He, with 
others, fei-t the bc-tit-om at the spot 
but failed to locate the body.

•"Mute” Ackrc-yd was notified ,«e^d 
was on the scene seven minutes afi.er 
the man struck the water and he 
brought him to -th-e surface ^5 minutes 
after he had fallen from the canoe.

Efforts to Revive. »
Hr. Edmund E. King .had been no

tified and was on the float when t-he 
bodiy was brought to. He directed the 
work of the cl-uib’s ferce of rubbers and 
others who «trove tor an hour to re
suscitate the lad to the belief that his 
unconscl-ciiuentes was due to 
tien.

When -hope was a.bandoned Or. King 
found that no water had been dtrta-w-n 
Into the lungs and he ccnoluded uhat 
death was due to heart fail-uire ltid-noed 
by overexertion.

Benjamin Buckel -was the sen of 
Henry Buckel, proprietor of" the Gy-; 
clone Woven. Wire Fence Company at 
Toronto J unction. He -was employed 
with the company a» * ibookkeeper. 
He Mved with bis fiJitOpr at HaAl-aur'e 
'Point to the summer -months and at- 
‘The Maryborough." on Jaewle-fKreeft. 
-His mother and another ibfcther a'so 
survive. He was a graduate of St. 
Michael’s College.

The father was notified and was on 
the scene before hope of resuscitating 
the young than was given up. He had 
the body removed to B. Mufiphy's un
dertaking establishment.

As Buckel collapsed he threw back 
his head and uttered, a loud 
sank. He did not come to the 
and was standing upright In the slime 
when struck by the hooks.

Good Swimmer.

lATCHlFORfD, June 19.—(Special.)— 
B^ish fires -which -have swept 
large area during the past few days 
and whlch^are still raging, have 
damgered the lives and property of 
hundreds of prospectors.

1 v It Is feared that lives have been

[Mid Grey} 
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Mr" Ca-mipIbeM, deputy commissioner 
of -public -works, returned yesterday 
from Larder Lake, where he spent the 
past two or three weeks laying au-t a 
wagon road from Boston Station on 
'the Temlskamtog & Northern Ontario 
Railway, to Larder City, the head
quarters of the prospectors who are 
now in the -Larder Lake country.

Mr. Campbell made all preliminary 
ar rangements for a first-class wagon 
road Into the camp. The distance Is 
20 miles and when the rood -Is com
pleted, which wild be long before the 
close of summer, it wild be possible 
•to carry freight In with comparatively 
lltt-le trouble.

At present the only roads are trails 
thru the virgin forest, yet to spite of 
all -the difficulties these present, Mr. 
Campbell says that a great deal of 
mining machinery has been taken lnito 
the district.

This, of course, presupposes that the 
mines have -proved a success, and Mr. 
Campbell states that there Is no doubt 
but that many of the properties are 
paying welL There are between 3000 
and 4000 peyp'.e In the district and 
several of the mines have been con
siderably developed. *

In fact, the outlook Is considered 
very hopeful and Larder lake people 
are confident that the Cobalt prospects 
are far Inferior to what -they tfoem- 
■se-lve-s have.

Packing freight Into the camp at 
present -costs $100 a ton, bu t when the 
read projected by Mr. Oimpte'.-l Is 
-completed this- rate will be greatly -re
duced.

To-day Mr. Campbell Is going to 
Wlhltby to eonis-ui'.-t with -the 'county 
council of Ontario County Respecting 
the best system of county roads. The 
-work -of Improvement thnuout the pro
vince la going e-teadlly on, a fact 
which was exemplified ^, few days ago 
b y the Perth County -Opuncil, when 
they dec-lded -to adopt- a plan for the 
improvement of their roads suggested 
by Mr. -OampfcieM in spite of the fact 
-t-hat tire Immediate cost will be $226 
000. Fd-r this sum they will be able 
to put 210 -mli’.es of roadway in such 
shap-e that a very small ar.n-uail cost 
will keep it in first-class shape for 
many j-ears to come.
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I'i\nlost. -Si. Ç5One prospéctor who just arrived to
day from up the Mon-tread Hiver re- 

L— ports that -the -flames -have surround
ed the Bear Hiver and, EMc Lake dla- 

I ta-icta and that some of tne men to
! that region will -never -be. able to get

out in safety, as -their retreat baa 
been out off-

It Is already definitely reported that 
two men have -teen burned to death- 
a,i ound" Bear River, where
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The plea filed this morning toy -the 
defendant to the todiiietimemit, to ad
dition to a general denial, set up to 
justHlcaitlon that the changes made 
toy The Gleaner were true and ’ Shat 
Mr. Bmmerson was In fact ejected 
from the St. Lawrence Hall in com
pany with two worflen of 111-repute.

“And,” reads the plea, "'the said 
James H. Crockett tuiiOher says thiait 
before and at the time of the .publi
cation to the said indictment mention
ed, the said Henry -R. .Bmmerson was 
imlmister of raiHways and canal» to. 
the government of Canada, and that 
the personal morals and conduct of 
members of the government of Canada 
were and are matters of iputoc inter
est, end had been discussed to par
liament and to the press, and It was 
desirable and proper to -the public In
terests, and for the bsneflt of -the pub
lic, that fact» of a disgraceful and 
degrading character In the lives of 
minis-terns cf the crown should be 
made known an-d pubUshed, ro that 
the government of Canada might foe 
purged of men whose personal char
acter rendered them undesd-rable end 
unfit ministère of 4th* crown, by Tea- • 
son whereof It was for the public ben
efit -that the said matter» charged In 
the said todltotmen-t should be puto- 
Mefaed, and this . the. said James -H, 
Crockett is ready to Verify, whereof he 
prays Judgment, and that by the court 
here to» may be dlsmteeed and dis
charged from the said premise» - In 
the said Indictment above specified.”

Pugeley For Delay.
Mr- -(Hasan -then asked tiheut the case 

be proceeded .with, but IDr. Pugsley ob
jected on the ground that he had not 
had time to prepare a demurrer.

"The defence had no right to assume 
that the case would proceed on any 
particular day. Until we know what 
the Issue is, we cannot know what wit
nesses are necessary," he said. "If the 
plea should be sustained on the do

it he orown wM require wit
nesses. The plea to eo broad, and 
opens up such an- opportunity for evi
dence, that It would have been impos
sible to have anticipated what wit
nesses -the crown would require. It Is 
of great importance, because of the 
principle involved."

Delay was them granted and the 
crown will -file a demurrer stating that 
the facts contained in- the' plea do not 
constitute a defence to the hjdlcttnent. 
This demurrer wll-1 be overruled, but 
it is not likely that the trial can go on, 
as Judge Landry has empaneled a Jury, 
and to hearing a civil cose.

Another Man In It.
Mr. Crockett to demanding Immédiats 

trial. He will- make no retraction and 
he will agree to no compromise. The 
crown must absolutely back down o* 
-try the case.

One very sensational bit of^ testi
mony to be provided by .the defendant 
is to the effect that there was another 

to the party ejected from the St- 
Lawrence Hail, and that the foiur went 
to the Albion Hotel,- where they regis
tered as William Hording, the Misses 
Harding and Jack Harding of Beter-

v.
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a grea-t
many were forced to abandon all of 
their belongings and literally run for 
their lives.

-Some of tjiem managed to aln-k their 
tents and supplies to - the river, tout 
•the majority have lc#t all their sup
ples. Dozens of canoes -have toeen 
burned along the shores of lakes and 
rivers.

People here think that tire fires 
have been d-chtoerately slanted th-ru 
epite, so that parties who staked out 
"wild-cat” cù-aiins and ‘ ‘sn-ow-sfcaike-d* ‘ 
In the winter w ill be unable to locate 
their claims, the lire, of course, de
stroying all the markings.
- The fires started in Smyth town
ship and burned nearly all over. James 
Township, wh-cfo adjoins to the south. 
They t-h&n J-um-ped across the Mont
real River, a distance of about 250 
yards.

The flames traveled five miles In 
less than an -hour.

The Gillies Limit has been scorched1 
And abOu-t 20 miles of the Temagami 
reserve are stated to have been swept 
by the flames.

There Is great anxiety being felt -for 
the country to the -north, and t-hat un'- 

7 less there Is a raitofail the totfeh there 
t will be totally destroyed.
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CAMPS BURNED OUT,

DEFEND JUDGE FACING BOND h BOY TO BUMFo
Great Damage Reported-—Prospectors 

Lose All Their Supplies.
r, perfect,

‘ 69c Dr. J. W. Brlen of Essex is a. g"uest 
at tihe Klinig Edwasxi, having just eom-e 
down «from the north coun-try. 
doctor came d<ywn to (Laitcihford last 
Monday from Jaimes Township and 
ports -that it he .recia-nit

t^rfact Issues stàtéfnent
proving Misstatements 

Made About a Re
cent Mining Case.

Ï Jerseys, Washington Report of 
Fisheries Settlement 
% Makes Question 

Acute.

Dis- Belleville Loses Engine, 
Reel and Hose in 

Flames—Second 
Blaze Occurs.

I C.P.R. MAY DISPOSE 
OF STEAM LOCOMOTIVES

The-" 25c
murreirre-

■ tires have
wrought frightful '"havoc to the Town
ships of James, S-my-th and Tud'hope 

t-he Temagami reserve tes also 
«ufflered severely.

The fire -started near -the upper end
of the third lot, o-r the second com-cea- All Dépends OH AlBOUIlt of Traffic 
sion of the Tcçwns-hlp of -Smyth, an» .... , ‘ ”
rapidly spread do-wn to James. Then , —Winnipeg FlOadS Have

™ S ’ Montreal Beaten. but
both nor-h and south and these fires A meeting of the committee of man-
were raging on Monday when the agement of the club was called after

The1" -Mwniroe-Sav-llle Comna-nv lhas WINNIPEG, June 19.-(Special.)-Sir the fatality, and after a resolution of 
i w jiiurot aav me company has condolence was passed It was, decided

tost two- cam.ps the Bi .sn-Mahon- Thomas Shaughnessy, >in an interview, to p0Stp0ne the club's annuaf regatta 
The Hanoeok and the May c-amps were said to-day: “I am leaving for the from June 22 till July 26. 
m-r^-ly°esïa1ielroU'n,‘i ^ ^ men south to-night,well satisfied with every- Emergency Equipment.
^ t^r awore, ^7'” the west as far as I have See„

together at Bear Creek on able to look Into them. YC# piiances, and it was not until 7 min-
Sunday last h-avding rushed to the "Recently we have been making-tests £tes after the Immersion that grap- 
mer -banks for safety, and many of regarding the relative utility and pi!ng irons were obtained, they being 
■them had sutfertd severe losses. cost of steam and electric ioebmo-1 f,lrnished- bv Mate Aykroyd 

BuUdlnga and eupplles, the latter of lives. We have not yet definitely de-: property Commissioner Harris, when 
whtoh had rim many cases been got to- elded to place the electric locomotive a=ked last night whether he oonslder- 
t-he country at the risk of life, were anywhere along the line, but if we do efj «tjje waterfront was amply 
completely wiped out and the entire install them soon it will be among the equipped with rescue appliances, 
Elk Lake district is desolated. mines of British Columbia, where the ; saW he was quite satisfied that the

At the .May camp a thous-and dot- heavy grades are. The estimates from i supplv was sufficient. There were 
tors'. worUt of catnip -supplies were de- the tests so far, made show very "little i about thirty sets along the waterfront, 
stroved. - difference between the electric and ; and distributed to good advantage. One

lx is not k-no-wn for a certainty that steam power with our present volume se, was installed In front of the Cob- 
Mly iv-es have been lost, but five men of traffic. , |bar factory on Lake-street, and he
Were reported missing -Sunday might "The electric Is slightly more expen- j thought there were other appliances In 

'from the M-unroe-Savtlle camp. They sive, but, of course, with an Increase | readier access, but wasn’t sure, as he 
may have sought and found safety, in traffic, the difference would be In ! had n0 personal supervision over the 
however, further up the river. favor of the electric locomotive. Iribink ! means Df protection. The pike poles.

Dozens of prospectors are now com- we have a sufficient water supply to ]ife buoys, etc., were Inspected daily by 
tog down for fresh sapipHes. generate all the power that We would j Mr Robinson of his department. ’

Eyerything in that part of 'the couin- need In the event, of inaugurating the | j^r Harris expressed surprise that 
try -has been -staked and .no claim- electric system. | none" 0f the aquatic clubs appeared to
jumping has been reported as yet. “I am delighted with Winnipeg, and be suppiied with emergency equipment.

y. There is a strong determination on the progress that it has made in the j __—--------------------------
i _ the ipa-rt of the early locators to -the last -ten years, especially In the matter j IfiDpcnfi pfiAT FYP1 finFS 

. Elk Lake section to run out any imeti of Improvement in roadways. Winnl- I Uni LUU Dvn I IAT LU U Lu.
who come In to jump claims-where-the peg may be fairly said to have to-day ----------
early «takers are trying -to do their twice the mileage of ‘streets In first- Was Engaged in Trials—All the Crew 

. development work. Dr. iBrlen states class condition that Montreal has.”
. fhht many good discoverle-s are being 

Ynade In both James and Smyth, town
ships and Barber and Tudhope are 
also showing up well. , '

- The fires will make prospecting eas
ier and neither a mosq-uito nor a fly 
could be found in the b-urn-t district 
on Monday, but when -the south. end 

.of Elk Lake was reached -they, were 
■fierce. 4

Buckel was a good swimmer, accord
ing to members of the club. Every pre
caution is taken at these races, as the 
beats are followed In every instance 

"by the big war canoe and a dinghy 
manned by expert swimmers. In this 
instance the war canoe was over the Justice Britton has given the lie di
spot where * the man sank 10 second reel to the report that in his summing 
after he struck the water, . _ 6

up m the action between the Florence
Milling Company and the Cobalt Lake 
Company, he stated that the special act 
seemed to imply confiscation, and, fur
ther, that there were valid grounds for 
the disallowance of the provincial sta
tute.

t

i
BELLEVILLE, June Jf.—(Special.)—

Dorland Foote, a lad about 11 years of
Newfoundland, yt betog shown the tocéndtoVT^ve^ MsiTT/e. “ “ 

terms of a basis of settlement of the ; When the Quten’s Hotel stables were 
fisheries question, as reported from ! destroyed on- Thursday last it seemed 
Washington, said he could not pos- | evident that the fire had been set, but 
slbly imagine that proposals had been1 p^cted.6 tlme l'ieins no one was sus" 

exchanged between the British and i When the fireball was destroyed this 
United States governments while ne- afternoon, however, the police got 
gotiations were being carried on with ' busy, and the young fellow was ar- 
hlm. War with America, he added,. rested this evening.
.was out of the question. I He admitted having sei both fires.

In conclusion, he said: “It is utterly j The fire at No. 1 fire station was dls- 
iinpossible for Newfoundland to agree covered at about 4.34 this afternoon, 
to any modus vivéndl that overrides j The caretaker was absent and when 
the constitutional rightsofthecolony,that j the fire was segn the fiâmes had got- 
abrogates international law, and not it€n such headtfay :bat ..othlng but the 
only destroys the authority of our offl- | teams of horses c'.juld be saved, 
cials over our people, but actually en- 1 The fire engine, hose reel, six or seven 
courages lawlessness in every direc- I hundred feet of hose and a lot of other 
tlon " , | apparatus was lost. The building was

The Standard, after paying tribute to completely gutted. Total loss between 
Bond’s energy, comments strongly on $EC00 and $6000.
the question, and says Ambassador There was insurance on the building 
Bryce is as a child In the hands of Sec- $1000, but the contents of the build- 
retary Root. It compares the attitude of *ng were not Insured at all, so far as 
the ^British government with that of a-ny records can be found.
tht Japanese government In the nego-1 About 7 p.m. another fire was dis- ___. _____ .
tlatlons with the States, and concludes ; covered at the premises of the Belle- PETEHBORO, June 19. (Special.)—» 
that It does not harmonize with the en- i ville Hardware Company, of which Sir Enquiries were made here to-daym 
franchising policy of Liberalism to dis- Mackenzie Bowel 1 Is president. Before It l the interests Of -tih-e defence tntihe Ern- 
tribute liberty with both hands in South ! "'as subdued the entire flat, which imersoo-Crocket t ,.itel case, mieyfail-» 
Africa, while holding Newfoundland in I comprised the storage and packing de- ! ed to refwal any residents of Bteterbora

partment, was cofnpletely destroyed, , by name of William and Jack Hare- 
together with most of the manufactured In-Y, or t:he Misses Handing, or any- 
goeds the company had on hand, con- ! persons*of the name of Harming, wbo. 
s: sting of locks, keys, etc. I were to Montreal at the time that the,

The loss will be in the neighborhood Albion Hotel register shows the book* 
of $15,000; covered by Insurance. , log of the "Handings'* at that place.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 19.—Premier Bond ofv

■

f In the following statement of Pre
mier Whitney yesterday, with -reap,tot 
to the -matter, he is anxious that it 
should Toe understood -that his only 
wish la to vlindlcate Justice 'Britton :

"My attention has been called to an 
editorial in The Globe of June- 12, and 
to what purports to be a report of the 
proceedings on an order made by Mr. 
Justice Britton, with regard to an 
tion between the Florence Mining Com
pany and the Cobalt Lake Company.

"The learned judge is alleged to have 
used this language, ‘the special act 
seemed to imply confiscation’ and again, 
‘there are, in Mr. Justice Britton’s opin
ion, valid grounds for the disallowance 
of the provincial statute.’

"I am in position to say with author
ity that the judge made no such state
ments.

“It has been noticed that the solicitor 
for the Florence Mining Company has 
been enabled, occasionally, to exploit 
thé Interests of his clients thru the 
columns of The Globe. In order that the 
tiue inwardness of the situation may 
further appear, I may say that some 
weeks ago, another solicitor, who was 
alleged at any rate, to be the. press 
agent of the Florence Mining Company, 
published a gratuitous and outrageous 
attack upon His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, In connection with this same 
statute.

"There was. not a word of truth In 
the story, which this other solicitor 
published thruout the province, and. 
when brought to book, he merely said: 
T knew the petition, asking him to 
withhold his consent, had been served 
upon his honor. I assumed that his ac
tion would be as described: I also as
sumed -there would be a council, and 
thereupon I wrote the story.’

“The detailed history of this whole 
matter would afford both "Instruction 
and amusement. The brazen attempts 
to use unconstitutional methods, and 
the threats which have been made, 
among others that of disallowance by 
means of a political pull at Ottawa, 
wll' afford interesting reading one of 
these days.

“The attempt to put the learned judge 
in a false position before the public Is 
m> reason for making this statement, 
and I am quite ready *o believe that 
The Globe was Imposed upon."
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Hardings Are Notrush and
'1.45 Known in cPeterboro.
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Soot g Downing-street fetters. y
The Standard adds that the Washing

ton statement, that the British govern
ment has already agreed in principle to 
the modus vivendi prohibiting the New
foundland government from serving a 
legal iprc-res» on -her citizens wihiM-e on 
board American vessels is incorrect, and 
concludes : "How grave Issues are may 
be gauged by the fact that the govern
ment has believed It necessary to take 
into consideration ' the contingency of 
war in the event of no settlement be
ing reached."

it
tew un Escaped1.
?h. A NEARLY \n INCH OF RAIN. l Eng., June 19.—Four tor

si royers were engaged in 
trials off Torquay this afternoon,

TORQUA 
pedo boat 
steam
when an explosion was heard on board

a better 
all pop- Underg round Electric Light Wires 

Burnt Out, But Soon Restored,
Toronto felt the full force of tin elec- 5 ""^blring twe^ty^n!* were s?ruggïto£ 

trie an-d rain -storm -that swept over! m the water.
the Lake Ontario and Georgian Bay ! The torpedo gunboat Dryad picked 
district veate.nlaV after-ion up all the men who were in the Water

organized. Tim overhead and t-he al-j 1 exploslon occurred. * "
ternattog current -systems -remained to- 
tact, but th-e und-e-rgroun-d wires were |
^jurn-ed out in 1 many places, throwing 
some of the business c'a ces into dark
ness. The Toronto Electriç Light1 .Co. 
sent oqt a repair gang to locate the 
difficulty and they found it necessary 
•to open all the junction boxes i,n the 
districts" affected: ; The whole system 
was restored in a few hours. This is 
the second time in 15 years that the 
-underground wires have been damaged.

Tihe rainfall was' -heaviest In Toronto, 
where nine- tenths of an Inch fell.

Falls From Car.
Mrs;. Sarah Verrai, 694 West Queen- 

street, was injured in thé right side by 
falling from an eastbound King-street 
car in front of the Massey Harris pre
mises yesterday. ,

if t
YOU HAVE SEEN ITX.

Of course you have noticed the nat
ty, soft straw hats which so many of 
our American visitors are wearing. A 
man looks smart In that hat and it Is 
becoming very popular in Toronto. Ii 
is worn somewhat after the college 
style. tMneena, the hattegs, at Yonge 
and Temperance-streets, of cours» Have 
this hat and are specializing the style. 
Get yours to-day.

! Dr. Brien is' a Larder enthusiast 
nd predicts wonderful -things for -this 
ew gold camp of. the north, but new 
Dads are am absolute necessity to en- 
b!e the miihes to get in their machin-ono.

.' (.-airs of age:^ 
-Sidenit of To- 

18, at hts re- 
Hj" "Js wide-^ 
spected, 
lakerw 
->W. fU 
f j-rvi ved

Daniel

funeéH

CHATEAU MANAGER ILL.ery.

BUILDINGS ARE SAVED, QUEBEC. June 19.—J. H. Phillips, 
of the Chateau Frontenac, 

suddenly taken ill this morning.
manager 
was
He was operated on at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon. Mr. Phillips has bten ailing 
for a- white and" but recenly returned 
from a trip' for tils health.

• over
Fire at Green-Meehan Was Held in 

Check by Hard Work.

The bush fires to. the neighborhood 
of the New Ontario mining camps are 
causing much havoc- A wi-re received 
on Monday stated that the ‘buildings 
or the Green-Meehan property were in 
danger, but by good generalship and 
assiduous efforts everything»eyteept à' 
few loads of cord wood was saved to

Continued on Page 7-

Now in Confederation Life Building.
The London Guarantee and Accident 

Company has removed from its offices, 
46 King west, to a suite on the first 
floor of the Confederation Life Building. 
Entrance is by the first doer east on 
Richmond-«t-reet. The offices face th-e 
coroor of Yonge and Richmond, 
same phone number, Mato 1642.

■Ï -n.*, 
i v,es 
Mrs. 

The
,:-on.

-

CHECKING STAFF STRIKE
AND LOSE POSITIONS.

----------  Shower Bouauets.
i LONDON, June 19.—A part of the car/, send for opr Mu-straititome and prices, 
checking staff of the Grand Trunk car best flowers; best arrangement and 
shops walked out this morning as a «-naranteed delivery. Dunlop’s, 96 
protest against what they allege to be 
a breach of promise upon the part of 
th-ir employers. Their ' places were 
immediately filled.

The

a.
qs.—Ex-A’M$r>

;rboro’s lea*»»/
bent -

New Hotel Municipal has the best 
grill and dining-room In the city. 
Give It a trial and be convinced. 67 
Queen West. Dell Prentle, Prop.

Yonge-street. ed
contra*. 6m/ 1 i’Æ

Oscar Hudson A Company, Chartered 
Accountants. B King West. M. 4786

y
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